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'l' hel'c can no longer be any doubt that the injcction of lepromin in 
thc Mitsuda t est-it being in effect a "microvaccination" (Ustvedt) 
modifi es the immunological status of an individual, as stated in thc 
r ccommendations on immunology of the Tokyo congress (9). Further
more, a second tcst dose adds to the effect, at least in normals, so that 
by that mean s positive r esults can be elicited in . marlY persons who 
'wer e negative to the first one, as was pointed out by one of us editori
ally ('0), and was most recently shown again by Bechelli e)' who also 
showed that large proportions of persons who r eact weakly (1+) to 
the fir st t est will show intensification of the r eaction (to 2+ or more). 

Thc matter of acceleration of the r eaction in tuberculoid patients 
- which F ernandez (2) has called the "Olmos Castro phenomenon"
is not as w e]] cstablishcd sincc it seems contrary to general experience. 
Although Mitsuda (5) spoke as if the r eaction, when positive, r eached 
its maximum after about 15 days, Hayashi (3) said that the reaction 
should be looked for on the 8th, 16th, and 24th days after the injection, 
bccause the late reactions might not appear before the second or third 
week. In the many studies involving patients which ensued over the 
years, it was concluded that positive reactions would generally be 
expected to r each their maxima after about three weeksYMore r ecently, 
however , evidence has been advanced by certain worker s that, while 
this is generally true of r eaction s in normal people (controls ), the 
r eaction is accclerated in tuberculoid patients, and that in them the 
maximum is reached in about two weeks. 

1 The pertiJlent part of the 'l' okyo COJlgress report (9 ) reads: "This reaction consists of 
a nodula r in durnti oJI which usua lly begins to appea r after the first week .. , [and ] ordinarily 
r eaches maximum about th e third or f ourth week, . . , Sometimes the evolution is accelerated 
9.nd reaches its peak b efore the third week, while a t other tim es it is delayed, reaching its 
pea k aftf;! r the fo urth week, " 
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Rutgers (8) and! Kooij lind Rutg<' r::; (4), who used the r01atively weak Dharm0nclra 
antigen, obser ved a<;ciJ letation of the reaction in tuberwloiil CHs0S. For exalllple, it can 
be calcul ated from their figures that whi le on ly 13 pcr c!'nt of the hea lthy controls had 
beco me positivc--± HUll. or more-by the 7th day (a nd 35% by tbe 14th clay), 39 per 
cent of the tubercul oid cases had reached tlUlt stage by the 7th day (and 43% by the 
14th day) . Acceleration was also seen in the tuberculosis cases tested, and in the leprosy 
contacts. As for th e average measurcments, it is shown in a grnph thnt the maximum 
was ren ched on thr 7th day in the tuberculoid g roup (54 ca ses), on th e ] L!th clay with 
the tuberculosis patients (93), on the 21st day with th e l<,prosy contacts (84), and on 
the 28th day with th e hcalthy controls (99). 

011l10S Cnstro and associatps (G,7) tabulated the I'esults of single tcsts in n total 
of 51 t ll bcr culo irl cascs. Almost all of them showed "erythelllatous in nltl'ation" on the 
2nd day, but by tl,e 7th day the I'caction lesions of 31 had changcd to "erythematous 
nodules," nlthough flS a rule the llIaximum wns reached on thp 14th dn y. 

Thcy nlso showcll that (,n second testing of 6 nOl'mfll, rcnctive ]Wl'sons aftcr a 21-
dn y in terva l, there was both acceleration and inten::;incation of the reactions, with 
wide diffel'en ce~ alllong the individuals. The curve of avernges shows that the llln xilllUI11 
of th e late rea ction was shifted froll1 21 days to ]4 days. The 1110St conspiruou~ differ
ences were seen in the early reaction, on the 2nd day. A ll 6 had been negn tive at :2 days 
on th e nrst test (av('rage 3.5 llllll. , range 2.5-5.0 III 111.) , but they were nil positive on 
the sec'ond occasion. Two of them thcll averaged 2.5 nllll. (:23.0 an d 27.5 mm.) ; th e other 
4 averagcdll.-~ ml11. ( range 9 .. 5-15 . .5 111111.). 

Contemplation of these reports led us to wOlld er what effects would 
he seen with serially 1'epeaterl testing of tuberculoid cases. ·Would 
such treatment lead to both susta ined illtensifying and further 
accelerating of the reactions ? ~uch changes had been :seen in a minority 
of a small group of normal persons so tested in work done some years 
ago but as ye t only briefly mentioned in print e O) . To investigate this 
matter, albeit on a small scale, was the purpose of the work her e 
reported. The results, not surprisingly, appear to be negative.2 

MATERIAL AXD METHOD 

F ifteen adu lt tuberculoid cases in the A lupe lep l'osal'iulll·-a I! of the ad ult patients 
who were avail able a t the time- were taken for this experiment. AI! of them were 
ba cteriologically negative at the time, although three had been positive to a limited 
degree (bacillus index 0.2, 0.3 and 0.8, 6-smear test) when admitted sOllie 1110nths before. 
All were under sulfone treatment except two, who were receiving DPT (Ciba 1906). 

After each inj ection of lepromin, readings were made after the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 9th, 
14th and 21st days, in orcler to observe when the reactions r eached their maximum 
size. This schedule was modified slightly on occasions when Sund ays or holidays inter
fered, but it is believed no essential errors resulted on that account. 

On t he 21st day after th e first injection a second one was made, with readings 
spaced as before. The injections were continued in this wny to a total of six, the l'efldings 
totalling a perioa of 18 weeks. The lepromin used had been prepared (H.W.W. ) by the 
tech nique publi shed in a \VHO cOll llnittee report ( 11 ). The test close, as usual, was 
0.1 ce. 

All the' injcrtions were given on the vola r surface of the forearms, starting at the 

2 'l'he only experimental observation of th is sort, to Ollr knowledge, was refelTed to in a 
three- line paragraph in the annual report for 1958 of th e Hind Kusht X i" a ran Sangh (Indian 
Leprosy Associatio n) (sec THE JOURNAL 28 (1960) 498), speaking of ,,·o rk of Figueredo, of 
Bombay. "Repeated injections of lep romin (Dharmenclra type) in progrcssi'"ely increasing 
doses were found to lower the reaction (early as well as late ) in 4 tuhercu loid cases." 
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top nea l' the antecubital r egion, und alternating sides going down toward thr wrist with 
an interval of 2-3 inches between the sites. The sites were marked by touching the kin 
nearby with a probe dipped in liquid phenol. 

RESULTS 

THE M ITSUDA REACTION 

The results of the tests in terms of the late, or Mitsuda reaction, 
which was the primar y objective of the inquiry, are shown in Table 1. 

T ABLE l.- Mit suda react'ions induced in a sM'ies of 6 repeat ed tes ts done at 3-weeJc 
intel'vals in 15 tub el·Cu.lo'id cases, in 111111. on the daV 1vhen the max imllm rea,cling 1va-s fil'st 

ob el·ved. 

1st 

Max. 
Patient (mm.) Day 

1. Geor. 9 - 21st 
2. Ngu k. 7 - 21st 
3. Mawe. 7 - 21st 
4. Aolo. 7 - 21st 
5. J oha. 10"- 21st 
6. Paul. 10"- 21st 
7. Muru. 11"- 21st 
8. MUf' i. 7 - 14th 
9. Mako. 7 - 14th 

10. Jako. 8 - 14th 
11. 1(a:l)'. 9 - 14th 
12. Anya. 9 - 10th 
13. M\\'ut. 11 - 10th 
14. Aoka. 12"- 10th 
15. Musa. 8 - gth 

n Tuberculoid reaction. 
II = ulceration. 

2nd 

Max. 
(mm .) Day 

9 - 10th 
8 - 21st 
7 - 21st 
7 - 28th 

] 2 - 28th 
11 - 21st 
12"- 21st 

9 - 21st I 
8 - 21st 
8"- 28th 
8 - 21st 
7 - 21 ·t 
8 - 7th 

12"- 14th 
10 - 21st 

Number of test 

3rd 4th 5th 6th 

Max. Max. Max. Max. 
(mm.) Day (mm.) Day (111m.) Day (mm.) Day 

10 - 14th 8 - 14th 14 - 17th 8 - 8th 
6 - 19th 6 - 14th 7 - 18th 8 - 19th 
7 - 14th 7 - 7th 9 - 19th 7 - 19th 
Leave Leave 9 - 15th Left 

10 - 14th 11 - 19th 1611 - 24th 16 - 11th 
12 - 14th 15 - 19th Ulcerated; quit 

8"- 14th 9 - 14th" JlI1- 15th 12 - 8th 
8 - 14th 6 - 14th Leave Leave 
Leave Leave 9 - 19th 7 - 11th 

9"- 14th Leave 11 - 18th 8 - 8th 
10 - 14th 9 - 14th 9 - 21st 7 - 17th 
10 - 19th 10 - 14th 11 - 14th 7 - 11th 

8 - 14th 9 - 19th 10 - 17th 9 - ]7th 
11" - 14th 1311 - 14th 13"- 18th' 10" - 11th 
10 - 14th 8 - 9th 10 - 28th 10 - 14th 

Scanning the figures of the table as a whole leads to a sense of con
fus ing variations, with no definite or consistently sustained trend 
r egarding either acceleration or intensification of the reactions. 

From the r esults of the first t est, which ordinarily is the only one 
made for determining the immunologic status of a case, it is seen that 
in 7 of the 15 patients-practically one-half of the total-the maximal 
r eaction was not attained until about the 21st day-i.e., after the 14th 
day, no readings having been made in the interval. Thus it appears 
that there was no acceleration of the r eaction in these cases, although 
3 of them wer e fairly strong reactors, with ulcerations. 

The other 8 cases, hO'wever; reached their maximal sizes earlier-
4 by the 14th day, 3 by the 10th day, and one as early as the 8th day. 
This last one, it may be noted, took 21 days to r each maximum after 
the second test, and varied r emarkably throughout the series. 
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The second tests, instead of showing general intensification of the 
reaction (beyond 1 mm., which could be within the limit of observa
tional error), did so in only 3 cases, while on the other hand there was a 
comparable decrease in 2 cases. More striking is the fact that there was 
usually a delay in reaching maximum. Acceleration was seen in only 
2 cases, but a delay of a week or even two weeks in no less than 9 of 
the cases, including the fastest reactor to the fir st test. J t would seem 
as though there had been a partial exhaustion of the reactive anti
bodies in those cases, which took some time to replace. 

'At the end of the series of iJljections-ignoring unexplainable 
fluctuation s in the interim- there had been intensification of the reac
tions in material degree in only 2 of the patients (Nos. G and 6, the 
latter of whom withdrew because of the severity of the reaction and 
ulceration after the 4th t est), and of doubtful significaJlce in a third 
(No. 15). 

A cceleration of the final reactions was seen in only 5 instances : 
CASE 1: From the 21st day (1st test) to the 8th day (6th test), but 17 days fo r the 

5th test (without intensifi cation). 
CASE 4: From the 21st day to the 15th (5th test) , (without material intensifi cn tion). 
CARE 5: From the 21st day to the llth day (6th test) - but 24 dnys for the 5th

(in this instance there being also intensifi cation) . 
CASE 7: From the 215t day to 8th day (6th test) - an abrupt changoe from the 

previous repeat tests, (without intensification). 
CASE 10: From the 14th day to 8th day (6th test), but abruptl y down f rol11 all 

previous tests, fOllowing a bout of reaction (without intensification). 

It happens that all but the last of these cases-the one who had 
experienced r eaction-were among the originally slow (21-day) 
r eactors. 

It thus appears that in tuberculoid leprosy cases a considerable 
proportion may be expected, on first test, to require the usual three
week period for the maximal development of the Mitsuda r eaction, 
even though that may be a strong one with ulceration. 

Curiously, of the 8 earlier-reacting cases, all but 2 r equired on the 
second test the three-week period, or more, for the maximal r eaction
and in no instance was the reaction materially la rger than the fir st 
one had been. 

Actual intensification after the series of tests occurred in only a 
few patients; in most of them, the infection itself was associated with 
maximal reactivity of the individuals. Acceleration occurred in more 
of them, but mostly in those who at the first test had reacted most 
slowly. 

On the whole, it seems that the infected patient, with the tuber
culoid form of the disease, cannot be expected to r espond to repeated 
testing with much intensification and/or acceleration of the reaction s 
as normal person s may be expected to do. 
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THE lCJmN ANDEZ HEACTION 

In practice the early, or F ernandez, reaction is not given the same 
importance as the Mitsuda reaction, and since it is difficult to r ead 
in dark-skinned persons it is usually not recorded by workers in Africa. 
However, in about one-half the cases it 'was possible to make out an 
erythematous area with an edematous wheal. It is usually impossible 
to define with any accuracy the area of e·rythema, but the wheal can 
be seen and is palpable. 

r:I~his r eaction is usually r ead as negative, or positive (i. e., an 
erythematous-edematous area 10 mm. or more in diameter), after 24 
or 48 hours. Tt has been noticed, however, that if almost daily r eadings 
ar'e made the reaction in these patients sometimes appears still later 
and grows larger, taking up to 7 or 8 days to r each its maximum, after 
which it may decrease and be replaced by the nodular type of reaction. 
The time of the wheal-like r eaction not only varies from patient to 
patient, but in a given patient from occasion to occasion. 

The detailed data on this r eaction do not seem worth presentation 
here. Suffice it to say, fir st, that r eactions to the first test of 10 mm. 
or more were seen in only 2 cases (Nos. 10 and 14), although 8 mm. 
reactions were recorded on that occasion for 2 other s (Nos. 3 and ll); 
also a l4 mm. r eaction was r ecorded on the second test for one patient 
(No.5) who had been r ead as negative for the fir st one-and who never 
had anything like that r eading again. 

Apart from the case last mentioned ther e was none which showed 
increased sensitization to the stage of positivity during the period 
of serial t esting. In fact, several patients showed a tend ency to decrease 
of sensitivity ; the others had not changed materially at the end, 
although in most of them there had been fluctuations along the way. 
In none was ther e the "spectacular enhancement" seen in normal 
per sons subjected to similar serial testing in an older study e O). 

No evidence has been seen that this intervention affected the later 
course of the disease in these patients, who were all improving under 
treatment at the time. The bout of lepra r eaction experienced m one 
case (No.7) cannot be regarded as anything but coincidental. 

SUMMAHY 

In a group of 15 tuberculoid leprosy patients an attempt was made 
to modify the reactions to lepromin, as can be done in normal per sons, 
by a se ries of 6 serial injections made at 3-week intervals. 

In the fir st t est, practically one-half C) of the patients showed 
no acceleration of the maximum from the usual three weeks; the period 
was shortened in the other 8 'patients, to two weeks or even less . It 
appears that among African cases of tuberculoid leprosy a considerable 
proportion do not show, when fir st t ested, a more rapid Mitsuda 
r esponse than usual. 
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An unexpected feature of the observed r esults was that most of 
the patients took longer to r each their maxima in the second tests than 
in the fir st ones. That was not because the r eactions wer e materially 
larger; it seems possible that the first tests may have caused partial 
exhaustion of available reactive antibodies, and that their r eplacement 
was somewhat slow. 

At the end of the series of tests, in the course of which many of the 
patients showed cons id erable degrees of variation, there was little 
evidence of sustained acceleration of the reaction, and Ie s of sustained 
intensification. vVhat acceleration ther e was occurred mainly in the 
slower (21-day) reactor to the fir st tes t. 

'J~hese r esults suggest that in infected people with t uberculoid form 
of leprosy the reactivity to lepromin can at most be only moderately 
accelerated, when at all, by multiple serial testing, and cannot be 
much intensified. It is as if their maximal reactivity had in general 
been attained by the effects of the infection itself. 

It is hoped that this investigation may be r epeated, on a larger 
scale, and to include leprosy contacts, in some other part of the world. 

RESU MEN 

En un grupo de 15 enfermos de lepra tuberculoidea se tl'ato de modifi cal' las l'eac
ciones a la lepromina, segun puede hacerse en personas nOl'lllales, con una seri e de 6 
inyecciones seriadas practicadas a plazos de 3 semanas. 

En la primera prueba, pra cticamente la mitad (1) de los enfe l'mos no r evelo acelera
cion del maximo de las tres semanas de costumbre ; en los otros 8 enfermos se acorto 
el periodo ados semanas y hasta menos. Parece que, entre los casos afl'ica nos de lepra 
tuberculoidea, una proporci6n considerable no revel a, al ser ensaya dos pOl' pl'illlel'a vez, 
una l'cacci6n de Mitsuda mas rapida de 10 habitual. 

Una cal'acteristica incsperada de los resultados obsel'vados f ue quc la mayor parte 
de los enfermos tardo mas tiempo en alcanzar el ma,ximo en las segundas pl'uebas que 
en las primeras. No sucedio esto porque las reacciones f ueren notablemente mayores ; 
parece posible que los primm'os ensayos ocasionasen agotamiento parcial de los anti
cuerpos reactivos disponibles, y que su reemplazo fuera algo lento. 

Al terminal' Ia serie de pruebas, en ei transcurso de las cuales muchos de los 
enfermos mostraron grados considerables de variacion, habia pocos sign os de aceleracion 
sostenida de la reaccion, y aun menos de intensificaci6n sostenida. La aceleracion, si la 
habla fue principalmente en los reactores mas lentos (21 dias) de la primm'a prueba. 

Denotan estos resultados que, en las personas infectadas con la forma tuberculoidea 
de la lepra, a 10 mas no cabe acelerar mas que moderadamente la reactividad a la 
lepromina, si se acelera, con mul ticomprobacioll seriada, y tam poco cabe intensificarla 
mayor cosa. E s como si la reactividad maxima de los enferlllos se hubiese alcanzado pOl' 
los efectos de la in fee cion misma. 

E sperase que se rep ita esta investigaci6n, en mayor esca la Y cOlll prendiendo casos de 
contacto leproso, en alguna otl'a parte del mundo. 

RESUME 

Dans un g roupe de 15 malades atteints de lepre tuber culoi'de, les auteurs ont essaye 
de modifier les reactions it la lepromine, ainsi qu'il p eut etre f ait chez des sujets normaux, 
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pal' une scrip de 6 injcdi ons successives de leprollline administl'ees U 3 selllaine 
d' in tel'valle. 

Lors de III prem ifi l e epl'euve, la moiti e pratiquel1lent (1) des ma lades n'ont pas 
lllontr e un e a ppal'ition p lus p reeoce du max imu m de la r eacti on, si I'on se r efel'e aux trois 
sema ines hab ituell es. Chez les 8 autl'es lllalades, cette pCl'iode a etc l'accou!'cie a deux 
seBlaine;;, ou meme moins. 1I en l'essort que chez des africa ins a tteints dr lepre tube!'
culo'irl e un e p roportion consid{>ril ble des ens ne t~1l10ign e pas, Ion; d'une pn'nlil'I'C epl'euve 
it la Icp!'olninl', (I 'un e rcnd ion (] r :J[itsuda plus I'apidc que de coutum l'. 

l ' n phcnollll' nc innttpn riu ('ut ohsl'l'\'c. I'; n l'ffet, npr!>s la dl'uxi ellll' injection, ~hrz 
la p lupflrt des Illfll ades, In r Clleti on at teig nit SO il maximulll plus lenteml'llt qul' lors de 
la deuxiclll e epn·uve. Ce n'est pas cependant que la r eponse cuta nee ait etc p lus 
ctl'ndur. 011 peut envisag l·1.' l'Onlllle exp li cn ti on de ce rcsultHt, un epui scn'IPnt partiel dl' ;; 
antige nes di ~pollibl ps IlP I't-s In prrilliere injection, sui vi de leu!' r enouvell cment a une 
allure rclnt ivpnlrnt lell te. 

!\. la fi ll dr (,pLte serir d'epreU\'es, au cou!'s de laqucll e d' im portantes vn ri ations ont 
ete notees ehE'z l l' ~ lllalacles, il n ete constat c que I'acceleration de la rea cti on etait peu 
manifeste. 1,c rcnfoncillent de la reacti on est encore mains evident. P our autant qu'llne 
acceleration ae In reaction nit pu etre notce, pIl e a etc re levec surtout dans .I e groupe de 
malades aya nt reagi Ie p lus len tement (21.iOll I'S) lol's de la prem iere ep reuve. 

Ccs resultHts suggel'en t que chez des Illlll ades a ttein ts de In form e tllbel'culoi'de de la 
lep re, 13 reactivite h la lepromin e nc prut tout au p lus etre que moclerellll'nt 
acceleJ'ee, pour autant qu'elle Ie soit, pal' In repetition multipl e du test, ct qu'elle ne peut 
Pfi S CtJ'e rcn fo rccp. Tout ;;e passe comllle s i Ifi. r eactivite maximale ava it genel'al ement ete 
acqui se ptll' l'cffct de l'inf edion elle mellie , 

Les auteu!'S souhaitent que ees r echerches soient r epetees da ns d'nutr cs pa rtie. du 
monde, sur ulle p lus "aste echell e, et de Illflniel'e a inclure des contflC't · de malades 
atteints de lep re. 
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